Robert Morris University
Written Arrangements Disclosures

The U.S. Department of Education, as part of the Title IV student financial aid program, requires disclosure of specific information to prospective and current students regarding written arrangements between Robert Morris University (RMU) and any institution(s) that provides a portion of an educational program to students enrolled at RMU. RMU enters into such arrangements to enrich the educational experiences and convenience offered to its students. This page provides links to other RMU webpages that contain detailed information regarding the institutions with which RMU has written arrangements including, in most cases, the costs associated with those educational experiences and contact information.

A. Cross-Registration Agreements

1. Online Consortium of Independent Colleges and Universities (OCICU):
http://academicaffairs.rmu.edu/schedule-book/ocicu

2. Pittsburgh Council on Higher Education (PCHE)
http://pche-pa.org/cross-registration.html

B. Study Abroad

http://rmu.edu/globalengagement/StudyAbroad

C. Linkage Programs

1. 3+3 Early Law School Admissions Programs (ELSAPs)
http://rmu.edu/Academics/ELSAP

2. Medical School
http://www.rmu.edu/Blog/RMUsPremedicineProgramPutsYouOnThePathToMedicalS